
TURKS DISPLAY
SCORN FOR ALL

BALKAN RACES
Moslem Soldiers, From Highest

to Lowest, Anxious to
Meet Christians

Militant Mass Meeting Is Held
in Front of Mosque in

Constantinople

[Special Cable to The Call]
CONSTANTINOPLE, Oct. 4.?Con-

tempt for the military qualities -of the
Balkan peoples is prominent in the
words and mien of Turkish soldier?
from the hig-hest to the lowest. This
fueling- is o'tvious also among Turkish
civilians of the high position, and !f
confidence in victory can win for U\u03bc
Moslems in the event of war with tjie
Christians the triumph of Turkish

arms is assured.

Sentiment in favor of war is increas-
ing- in Turkey. Several thousand per-
sons held a mass meeting today in the
mosque of SuUan Ahmed I at Stam-
boul, at which all references to the
Halka.n states were greeted with cries
of "cursed be Bulgaria, Servla, Greece
and Montenegro."

Severn; leaders of the liberal party

' Ireftced the meeting, declaring that
\u25a0.as ready to face all her

Furore Among Slavs
ST. PETERSBURG, Oct. 4. ?The de-

parture tonight for the front of the
Bulgarian officers of the reserves was
the occasion of a great Slav demonstra-
tion at the Varsay depot.

A .Servian priest blessed the depart-
ing soldiers am! bade them expel the
Turks from Europe and reinstate the
<tops upon the mosque of St. Sophia in
Constantinople, which originally was a
Christian church constructed by Con-
.-\u25a0tHniine the Great.

General Soukhomlinoff, the Russian
minister of war, has gone to Poland to
watch the progress of the mobilization.

Peace Yet Hoped For
PARIS, Oct. 4. ?Expectations of main-. tenanee of peace in the Balkans were

strengthened by assurances given by
the French government that Austria-
Hungary was ready to join in any con-
certed action of the powers to prevent
hostilities.

Local Greeks Act
Several prominent members of the

Greek community here met yesterday
in the office of the consul. The com-
mittee will raise funds for transporta-
tion of Greek volunteers by private
subscription if war is declared, as well
as take charge of the disbursement of
money which the Greek government
may furnish. The committee will have
charge of arrangements for all Greeks
on the Pacific coast from Canada to
Mexico.

Consul Richard de Fontana is chair-
man of the committee, which will co-
operate with a similar body already

oi-Ecanized in New York. If war is
declared, recruiting facilities will be j

Lblished here and transportation

furnished to the volunteers.
Telegrams were received from many
iiforniH Greeks yesterday, offering

istment. Until war actually is de-. cired, no provision will be made for
the enlistment of these volunteers.

MAN WHO SLEW HIS
WIFE FIRED AT HER BACK

Holloway Persists in Pleading
Self-Defense

[Specie/ Dispatch to The Call]
PAIX3 ALTO. Oct. 4.?A feeling of

hatred engendered by his wife's refusal

to obey his will and U»« revengeful

harboring of a'fancied wTOBS, are he-
county to have impelled Almon Hollo-
county to have impeled Almon Hollo-
way. the Palo Alto carpenter, to mur-
der Mrs. Tda Jane Holloway by shoot-
in a her yesterday afternoon.

Chief of Police Chester F. Noble of
this city, assisted by the San Jose po-

lice, is weaving a web of circumstan-

tial evidence about Holloway to snow
that he killed his wife for refusing to

have a divo-rce decree set aside.
Holloway, who was brought to Palo

Alto for the coroner's inquest today,

continues to deny that he killed his

wife in a fit of passion, and persists

that he shot only when his life was en-
dangered.

Despite these protestations of self-
defense. Mrs. Holloway was shot from

behind.
The autopsy performed this morning

Carl Wilson and Dr. L. E. Phil-
lips revealed that one of the three shots
fired by Holloway <-ntered the back of
the head at the base of the skull, and
the bullet was found in the brain. An-
other bullet passed through the
woman's right wrist and penetrated the
rig-h* temple. The other shot fired by

the husband missed its mark, passed

thorough the pantry wall, and the bullet
was found lying on the floor of the
dining room.

.COLONEL'S SINCERITY IS
QUESTIONED BY WILSON

Sudden Concern for Humanity's
Needs, Says Governor

CHICAGO, Oct. 4.?Governor Wood-

row Wilson made a strenuous campaign

sweep through Indiana today, covering

a great portion of the state in a spe-

cial train and making six set speeches.

He readied Chicago at nightfall,

spent tv.-o hours with Joseph E. Davies,

secretary of the national committee,

and members of the western headquar-

ters and continued his trip to Omaha
and Lincoln, Neb. Big crowds greeted

the governor everywhere.

The governor developed in his speech

at Kokomo, Ind., an attack on his two
opponents.

"The two men who lead the two sec-

tions of the republican party," said the
governor, "have in turn presided over
the very, processes that have got us

into trouble.
"No man in the United States was

ever more trusted, was ever more
blindly trusted, than the leader of the
hird party during the seven and a
ialf years he was president of the
fnited States. Is it" possible that he

iae just discovered the deep needs of
lumanity? Is it possible that it re-

quired v defeat in the first Chicago

? ' -ivention to convince him that he
1,1 been doing wrong:? Is it possible

that he for the first time sees that he
wasted seven and a half years during

.vhich he could have led the American
f~ople to any triumph of reform to

* hbe ha<J chosen to lead them?"

OLD SEA CAPTAIN DEAl>? P*tal»ma. Oct. 4.-
--<;.'..r- Anderson, a pi«e*« dccv ><» >!'i>. :!,"
«im lies lecn a r«-si.J*-ut <>f kiik-p

t!,». phHv (I»».v«. <li*'<l I'"",' t0,,
"-

v J,t "»*\u25a0«??«

i rau.jso..' until ISOe. Aft.-r ifeieg p«H*rty

*mi the fln» he <auie litre to live. U\u03b2 i* eui-

|fi»«d by fl widow-

PEREIRA TAKES HONORS
IN LAMBARDI 'RIGOLETTO'

Most Recent Production Not Up to Standard
Originally Set by Company

WALTER ANTHONY
"Rigoletto' , last night at the Cort

theater introduced us to a soprano who
made us rise to her "Caro Nome," a

tenor who sang- with a lusty, vigorous,

but illy aimed voice, and a barytone

who made much Of the numerous op-

portunities that the early Verdi opera

affords for tragic behavior.
The soprano, Malvina Pereira, was

the singing: star in the role of Gilda.
She did not compass greatness, though

she approached it.
The tenderness of her scene in the

second act with Giovanna and her
father. Rigoletto, was exquisitely ef-
fected vocally, ami following a * duet
scene with the duke, wherein Giorgl

sang rather off key, Pereira entered
her aria "Gualtier Malde" with a
fervor that led her hearers to expect

the splendid high E with which she
finished the melody, |nd induced them
to forget Giorgi's nonsense singing.

GIORGI PRESENTS PUZSUO
To digress a moment, permit me to

say, that I am at a loss to explain

why a tenor of Giorgi's marvelous
powers and apparent gifts of song

should transgress so consistently in
the matter of pitch. I frequently

heard him, last night, sing a B nat-

ural when the note imposed was an A
flat, but when he came to sing the big

B in his "La Donna c Mobile," he left
it out, apparently unable to accom-
plish the tone, though he had over-
reached it a dozen times when he
shouldn't.

I am bound to say that these trans-
gressions did not disturb everybody.
Though "La Donna c Mobile" is ex-
pected to demand an encore, there
v. as none forthcoming. Giorgi has a
powerful voice, of virile quality and
resonant character. All he needs is

a sense of pitch, which, if he had. he
would be leading Caruso a chase
through dramatic opera.

Giardini was the barytone. What
I have hitherto said about his sing-

ing in "Traviata" holds good. Aa the
unhappy father of unfortunate Al-
fredo, he was -quite unequal to the
necessities of his role, and sang his
"Di Provencia" with an appalling vi-
brato.
BETTER Iff "RIGOLETrO"

He was much i>etter, because Rigo-

letto is a good role for any barytone.
It does not so often demand a legato.
Instead, the vicious father of Gilda is
expected to rave and fume and feel
bad because his daughter is caught in
the snare he has frequently set for
the victims of Mantua's duke. Accord-
ingly, whenever there was a dramatic
episode for Giardini, he managed it
effectually. But when he had to sing
such a fine melody as begins with
"Si, La Mia Figlia," he was unable to
remain on a single note long enough
to denote its tonality. His voice is
hopelessly lost in a maddening vibrato,
which becomes the more offensive be-
cause of the natural beauty and real
splendor of its quality, if it could ever
be steadied.

The cast in "Rigoletto" is not the
choice of the Lambardi season. I am
bound to tell you. If I didn't you'd
hear it from- others, perhaps not so
well qualified. But it was not a per-
formance that would disturb the equi-
librium of art, because it had a mag-
nificent orchestra, a splendid prima
donna and a tenor who at times was
superb?when he hit the pitch that
Verdi felt when he wrote the luscioue
melodies in "Rigoletto" and gave them
prodigally to tenors.

Malvina,Pereira, n>ho carried the role of Gilda, as the singing star in j
"Rigoletto" in Cort theater last night. \

NEWS'OF LABOR UNIONS |
Vice President Cam- J
eron King presided)
at the meeting off

the San Francisco Labor council last
evening in the absence of President
McLaughlin. who has gone to San
Diego as a delegate to the State Fed-
eration of Labor.

In a communication the Toledo
Metal Trades council requested the
labor council to indorse a demand on
the American Federation of Labor to
amend ita constitution adding "na-
tional and international trades unions
shall have the right to amalgamate;

such amalgamation must be indorsed
by a referendum vote of the organiza-

tions affected, a two-thirds affirmative
vote of the members voting on such
amalgamation in each organization

shall be necessary to make fhe amal-
gamation legal and binding."

Delegate Furuseth of t!>« Sailors'
union said that the A. F. of L. consti-
tution permitted amalgamation and
that the proposed amendment had a
tendency to hinder amalgamation, and
then went on to show that this was
only another form of asking the Amer- |
Scan federation to adopt industrial
unionism.

Several of the socialist delegates
spoke in favor of the proposition, and
it was indorsed.

A communication from the Trades
and Labor council of Vancouver, B. C,
asking the council to indorse resolu-
tions to be sent to the American Fed-
eration of Labor favoring industrial
unionism was read and filed.

J. T. Bloomer, vice president: A. W.
Sefton, secretary, and E. C. Hurley, a
delegate to the Alameda Central Labor
council, spoke of its charter having

been revoked by the American Federa-
tion of Labor because it refused to un-
seat delegates from a dual organiza-
tion of Electrical Workers. They said
that their council had been discrim-
inated against, as there were 21 cen-
tral bodies on this coast that had
members of the dual organization, and
they were not molested. The speakers

asked for assistance to have the
<e*art<>r restored. The matter was
parsed to the executive committee.

The request of the American Federa-
tion of Labor that the council place
upon its minutes an article by Judson
King on the referndum, initiative, re-
call and commission form of govern-
ment, was referred to the law and
.legislative committee.

The council decided to instruct its
delegates to the State Federation of

Labor to have the federation send a
telegram of confidence to Tveitmoe,
Ciancy and others on trial in Indianap-

olis and on*, to Et tor-and Giovanitti. on
trial in Massachusetts.

The socialist party asked the council

to petition the governor of the state to

extend leniency to the men who during

the free speech trouble in San Diego
were sentenced to Imprisonment. This
was referred to the executive commit-
tee.

The executive committee reported
that there was no ground for the re-
quest for a boycott against a moving
picture theater in Church street.

The committee will take up with the
several branches of Electrical Workers,
on October 14, the letter fro* Secretary
Morrison of the American Federation of
Labor, notifying the council that its
charter will be revoked unless the dele-
gates from No. 151 of the Electrical
"Workers are unseated.

A communication from the Common-
wealth club announcing a meeting to
he held October 9, at which there will
be 'a discussion on "Workingmen's
Compensation and Employers' Liabil-
ity." and requesting the council to send
a representative to the meeting, was
Hied.

The label section requested the coun-
cil to ask the affiliated unions to "jack
up" their delegates to the section for
neglect to attend its meetings.

\u2666 * *During the recent session of the
TTnited Brotherhood of Carpenters and
Joiners of America in Washington,
D. C the movement that was started
two years before to defeat the present
administration, when W. G. Schardt of
Chicago came within a few votejs of
defeating William D. Huber for gen-
eral president, was renewed. This cul-
minated in the resignation of Huber, to
take effect as soon as his successor
shall be elected by referendum vote
next This was followed by
the placing of an entire anti-adminis-
tration ticket in the field, with William
G. Schardt for president. William
Kirby, also of Chicago, leads the ad-
ministration ticket. Robert ConnoWy,
chairman of the general executive
board, has been selected to oppose
Frank Duffy, the incumbent general
secretary, for re-election, and Oliver
Collins of Brooklyn. N. V., win be an
opponent to Thomas Neal, incumbent,
for the office of treasurer. Huber gave
as a reason for retiring ill health for
the last two years. The brotherhood,
by a vote of 269 to 111, presented the
retiring president $2,500 "in apprecia-
tion of past services and to enable '*him to go into business."
,H. Hailer. delegate to the Building

Trades council from local No. 423 of
the Millnien's union, having resigned,
Thomas Black has* been elected to serve j
out the unexpired term.

The Felt and Composition Roofers*
union No. 25 has submitted to the coun- !
cil a number of amendments to its by- I
laws and working rules, and these are
to be passed on by the executive board.

UNION CHECKBOOK
PUT IN EVIDENCE

Tvietmoe Accused of Being
Directly Responsible for

Explosions on Coast

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., Oct. 4. Ex-
tracts from a little green Checkbook
la which the executive board of the
International Association of Bridge !
jind Structural Iron workers is charged j
with having , kept an account of money
paid out for dynamiting jobs wert read
at the trial of the defendants in the |
"dynamite caees'," today. i

District Attorney Miller told the juryI
that the executive board met regu- i
larly and appropriated money for the
expense of explosives. The money, he i
said, was paid byr check* signed by |
President Frank M. Ryan. One of the j
stubs read "expended for organization j
purposes, $233 at Clinton, la."

It would be shown. Miller said, that j
Ortie E. McManigal was paid that sum
for an explosion at Clinton and that i
'ithe whole system of explosions I
throughout the country was carried
on with the approval and support of
the officials and executive board of the
union.', *j"FINANCES JUGGLED"

"We will show,
,-

said Miller, "that
,

!the finances of the iron workers' union
!were juggled, and that the funds were
Iused in buying explosives, McNamara
jwrote to Ryan suggesting that the
;constitutional provision for publishing. the accounts in the union"-magazine b<?
suspended, so that no outsider migtit
learn what was done with the money.
Kyun put it up to the union's executive

Iboard, Avhich sent out a circular let-
iter, ;mnouncing it was considered wise
\ Xri suspend publication,. This shows the
!executive board members to be pari,ties to the conspiracy. Before a strikt

whs oalled there were no explosion^
but as soon as it was called they be-
isun."

'The strongest stuff ever Invented,"
was the way Herbert S. Hockin xe-
ferred to nitroglycerin when lie
bought it to carry on a conspiracy, ac-
cording to the charges. It was after
dynamite was found to be not "strong"
enough, according to Miller, that the
defendants in December, 1910, decided
to use nitroglycerin. The details, as
charged by Miller, were:

"Ortie K. McManigal had been blow-
ing up nonunion Jobs with dynamite

and was in Chicago. In response to a
telegram from Hockin, he went to In-
dianapolis.

"We have decided to use nitro," said
Hockin. "and we're going down to
Muncie to get a supply."

DANGEROUS STUFF

"That's pretty dangerous stuff," said
McManigal, "Yes, It's the strongest

stuff ever invented."
They went to Muncie, where they

met J. B. McNamara.
While the "crew"' was on duty, Mil-

ler asserted, Charles N. Beum, Min-
neapolis; Henry W. Legleitner, then In
Pittsburg; Eugene A. Clancy, San
Francisco; Frankie Webb, New York;
John T. Butler, Buffalo, and William J.
Young. Boston, were active In sending
information about nonunion jobs that
were to be blown up and where the "dy-

namiters" were to go. Olaf Tvietmoe.
San Francisco, secretary of the Cali-
fornia Building Trades council, was
charged by Miller wtfch being directly
responsible for explosion a- on the Pa-
cific coast \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0>?\u25a0

"It will be shown," eaid: Miller, "that
Tvietmoe arranged-f©r the explosion at
the Llewellyn Iron works at I*os An-
geles December 25, 1910. and-that he
wrote to McNamara at Indianapolis
that he hoped 'Santa Claus would be
as generous to you in surprises and
presents , of the season as he has to
us in the Golden state." We will show
that the 'presents' were the explosions."

FERRYBOAT PLAN
DECLARED IDEAL

CAPTAIN JOHN K. BULGER,
United States supervising in-
spector of steamboats and boil-

ers, first district, haa some commen-

datory remarks to make about the
ferry boat the Western Pacific is build-
ing. He sta»** that the airtight com-
partments are so arranged in th§ vessel
that seemingly no mishap could sink
the boat. The compartments aro ar-
ranged in separate sections along each
side of the vessel and supplemented

with compartments running across W\u03b2
?teamer. In the bow, for instance,
there are four compartments, so sep-
arated and guarded that even though

the first one was punctured the other
three would remain intact.

* * *A. G. Wells, general manager of the
Santa Fe. and I. I* Hlbbard. general
superintendent, were here yesterday
looking things over. It is understood
that they have Inspected the Santa
Fe'H new freight distributing terminal
in the Oakland estuary.. *

* * *
Reparation for misconstruction of

tariffs on shipments to Oakland stock
yards were granted* yesterday by the
railroad commission to the Grayson-
Ow*n company $63.47, and to Games &
Casalet $198.23.

* # *B. C. Stevenson, vice president of the
Toledo, St. Louis and Western railroad,
has addressed a circular letter to tbe
company"* agents, asking each agent
personally to call on shippers and re-
ceivers at his station and explain to
them the conditions, which are expected

to tax the equipment of the carriers to
Ihe utmost during the cojnlng fall and
winter, and to ask'them, so far as con-
sistent, to place their orders at this
time for coal, lumber and lime, cement,
brick and other material that they ex-
pect to ship or receive later on. The
shippers are also to be asked to load
cars as near to the carrying capacity
as commercial conditions will permit,
thereby increasing the sufficiency of the
available equipment in the interest of
all concerned.

SUMMONS AS WITNESS
EVADED BY ARCHBOLD

* i*

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
NEW YORK, Oct. 4.?John- D. Arch-

bold did not appear at the resumption
of the hearing of Commissioner Jacobs
in the Missouri suit of the Waters-
Pierce company against the Standard
Oil companyvtoday, although he vu
subpenaed Tuesday. He was called for
periodteally during t*«e day, and at its
close the Waters-Pierce people said
that they would ask the Missouri court
to adjudge Archbold in contempt. They;
added that Archbold had stayed away
in the belief that, being under indict-
ment, he would have to refuse to
answer questions because they might
tend to Incriminate him, and he would
not care to do that.

WtUOKAnUW FIGHT OTZE WATEB-~R*d-
wood Ctt.v. Oct. 4.?A dtapnte wn riparian
right!* between two well known millionaire*
WH« revealed yeaterday when i. M. Hoddart. *lumber merchant owning an extemlre country
place At Woodnldp. appltwl to the mpertor
rourt ber* today far * permanent Injunction
against Mortimer rietahhacker, pwnldetit of
the Oreat Weetern Power company of S«o
Franeip* to reetrnta W\u03b2 fr*m taking water
from Squealer creek. The power magnate It
the the wwrty adjaeeat to Hed-dart'cT tke atreain dl<rMla« tbt two eatatM,

ENGAGEMENT BRINGS OUT
HIDDEN SOCIETY ROMANCE

Grace Downey Surprises Friends by Revealing
Her Troth to Charles Clinch

OAKLAND, Oct. 4.?A romance in the

lives of Miss Grace Downey, a promi-

nent Oakland society girl, and Charles
Raymond Clinch of Grass Valley was

disclosed today when, friends of the
prospective bride received cards telling

of ttieir engagement.

The which has been
carefully kept secret, was the result
of a visit to Grass Valley, when Miss
Downey first met Clinch, and is a great
surprise to the "many friends of the
young woman on both sides of the bay.

Miss powney Js the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. J. C. Downey of this city,

and is known well in society circles.

She was a , University of California
girl, where she belonged to the Alpha

Phi sorority. She is a member of the
Friday Xight. club, the Junior assem-
bly and other clubs. Clinch is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Chat lea E. Clinch. He
formerly attended the University of
California, where lie was a member of
the Theta Delta Phi fraternity.

The bride to be will be the recipient
of man:,- fav-.rs from hpr friends here,
who are planning, several entertain-
ments in her honor. The wedding- will
take place in the early spring and the
young couple will make their home in
Grass Valley.

Miss Grace Downey, prominent society girl, whose visit to Grass ,
Valley Was the beginning of a secret romance that became known yesterday
in announcement of her engagement to Charles Raymond Clinch.

FARMERS AFTER
MILLER & LUX

Madera county is stKi unconvinced
that Miller & Lux. the great land cor-
poration, had a right to obtain from

the San Quentin jute mill more than
300,000 grain sacks at G li cents each,:
which sacks subsequently became worth j
from 11. to 14 cents. John Conley. a j
rancher of Madera, is in San Fran-
cisco protesting to members of the i
state board of prison directors against j
what he considered was a violation of

the law by Miller & Lux.
He went to President Dennis M.

Diiff«y of the state hoard of prison j
directors and Duffey said to him: ,

"Ifyou have evidence that Miller &j
Lux securer! sacks illegally, swear out
a complaint against the head of the
corporation and «we will back you up."

No warrafct has been issued.
The grain sack controversy Is pro-

ductive of an exchange of feelfng on
the part of prison directors.
I "The law should be changed regard-
ing the disposal of grain sacks." said
Colonel Charles Sonntag. one of the
directors. "The directors Should be al-
lowed more discretion in the matter.
They should not have to set thet>«"lce of

the bags in December, before crop con-
ditions for the ensuing season have de-
veloped. They should be given greater

latitude in dealing with purchasers, so
that they may better protect the
farmer."

"I agree that the law should be I
changed," said President Duffey, "but
why didn't the directors see m the need
of changing it before? Colonel Sonn-
tag and Directors Ford and Porter have
been on the board for a number of
years. Why didn't they see the need of
it before?"

Duffey and Sonntag both expressed
themselves strongly in favor of a
change in the law by the next legis-

lature.
The basis of Conley's complaint is

contained in the allegation that Miller
& Lux do not farm ewd harvest crdps
themselves, but bought the sacks for
tWte use of their tenants or for specu-
lative purposes, while all tenants or
contract farmers for Miller & Lu* are
required by the terms of their contract

to furnish all sacks needed for the
harvest.

"Miller & Lux," said Conley, "have
all their land in Madera county farmed
under contract. The contract refers to
the leases as 'employes' and provides:
'Sacks to be furnished by the employes
for all grain harvested and wire and
baling rope yfor all hay cut on said
lands/

"Therefore Miller & Lux would have
no need themselves for

At the offlce of Miller A Lux in the

Merchants' Exchange building it was
stated that the firm does farm land
and harvest crops in Madera, Stanis-
laus and other counties of the state.
It also leases land on shares to
farmers, but it harvests grain inde-
pendent of its tenants and ali the
sacks purchased of San Quentin were
intended originally for the corpora-
tion's own use. \u25a0

CHIHStt BWMrani rilW? M*dew, Oct. 4.?
Fin thfc morning destroyed a row of building*
Involving a low of $17,000 and traraed a CW-
B**e to death. It is enpponed ttet the CbUiM*
mi asleep wkil. emokiag aad Mt tte lwddisg
on fln.

MINE PLANTING
TO BE PRACTICED
:

Practice in mine planting an-1 care I
of the submarine defenses of the har- I
jbor is next <>n the program of the an- i; nual practice for the coast artillery j
jcorps. Beginning October 12, under |
i the direction of Captain H. C. Merriam, :
coast artillery corps, commanding the j
mine planter, Colonel George Armis- I

jtead. the work -will be conducted lor :
Ithe instruction of those companies of ;
jth« corps assigned to this duty. Pre- ''Iliminary work to tins end has already!

Jbeen begun. The Armistead was bti-

Ipaged yesterday in laying cablo and j
iother material, nnd as soon as th»e
work Is cdinpletcd the drill of the
troops in planting mines will com- |
mence.

Although practice with the batteri"s 'has been completed for the main post,
target practice has yet to be Bhiejied !
at Fort Miley, Fort Barry and the but-,

teries of Fort Baker. Battery Living-
ston, a mortar battery at Fort Bfil«y,
was !n a<-tion yesterday and sum., ex-
cellent shooting was done by the men
of the Twenty-fifth company under
Captain Edward P. Nones. Tb*
was 8,500 yards and the emerge.uy
shooting in the teeth of a strong win 1
was considered splendid.

* * *Captain William H. Monroe, coast I
artillery corps. Who has been on leave j
for three /nonthsr, returned to duty at !
the post yesterday, accompanied by j
Mrs. Monroe and their two children. !
They have been spending the summer j
at their country place in Ossining, I
N. V., after a course of duty pursued 'by Captain Monroe at the artillery !
school, Fort Monroe, Y\u03b1. ;

* # * iDuring the absence of Lieutenant F. |
P. Hardaway, on mine work with his
company, his duties as assistant adju- t
tant of Fort Winfield Scott are belne
performed by Lieutenant D. H.-Crlssy.

* * * iMajor Arthur W. Chase and Chaplain |
George H. Jones, both of the coast j
artillery, have moved from the Presidio
into new quarters at Fort Winfield
Scott. \u25a0

* \u2666 *"*" Major William H. Brooks, medical
corps, who has been spending the sum- |
mer at Bad Nauheim, Germany, has re- I
turned for duty. !

* ? » ;
I Captain John B. Murphy, coast artll-

\u25a0 lery, corps, is confined jto his quarters
through illness. I

CROCKER HEIRS SELL
BIG ACREAGE OF LANDi

[Special Dispatch to The Call] ,
SACRAMENTO, ... «?Nearly 4,000

acre* of land between Gait and lone, i
valued at $60,000, has been sold by the
Crocker heirs to A. O. Stewart of Chi- j
cagro and others. The land will be j
divided and colonised. The Oroekers i
secure*) the land originally under the
railroad grant for constructing the Cen-
tral Pacific branch between Gait and!
lone. Deeds making the transfer were I

STEADY GAIN IN
BUILDING PERMITS

Expenditure for Month in Oak-
land Is $839,440, Chiefly

in New Construction

OAKLAND. Oct. 4.?Building permits
issued for September show the same
Sain over the corresponding month of
the year Iftll as has marked the ae-
tivitvofthe other months of this year.
September permits show a totxl of
$839,440.60 expended, of which $659,856
went in new construction, the rest in
alterations, additions and repairs. The
total for September, l>ll. was 1471,353.
The pain in bank clearings for Sep-

tember. 1912, over the same month last
year was $2,«62,516.

The most conspicuous feature of the
week was the transaction of one of the
largest deals consummated for some
time. This wns the sale by Edson F.
Adams of a site for a new freight ter-
minal on the estuary water front to
the Atchison. Topeka and Santa F\u03b2
railroad. The transaction involves
$1,000,000. The land comprises four
city blocks, bounded by Alice, Fallon
and First streets and the water front,
with 1,550 feet in extent along the
water front. On this land the company
in expecting to erect a freight depot,
a pier for the landing of freightcars
from barges and an industrial reserve.
The deal was between Edson F. Adams,
controlling owner of the Oakland Dock
and Warehouse company, and the Santa
Fe Land arui improvement company.

The Realty syndicate has announced
the opening of Ardsley Heights for
Sunday. This is one of the most de-
sirable of the many properties owned
by the corporation, and many home
seekers have purchased lots with the
idea of improving them immediately.

\u25a0 P. W. Morehouse. secretary of The
Realty syndicate, said Ardsley Heights
carried more natural advantages than
any property placed on the market for
some time. Tt combines with ideal
scenic features, the additional idvan-
tage of protection from the wind and
fogs from the bay. It is close to the
business center of Oakland, within 11
minutes of Twelfth street and Broad-
way. The tract is not an extensive
one, there being- only 37 lots In the
property.

Property in the Claremont-Rockridge
district has shown market activity.
This is one of the most beautiful sec-
tions of the east bay properties, and is
building up rapidly. The approach to
these properties is oijit Broadway, turn-
ing in College avenue to Claremont and
to the east through the golf links of
the Country club to Roekridge.

Fred E. Reed, subdivision manager
of the Laymance Real Estate company,
commenting , on this approach to Rock-
ridge, said: "There are probably thou-
sands of people now living on the east
side of the bay who have never taken
one of the most interesting little trips
to be found in our city, a ride that
takes about an hour going and com-
ing from Fourteenth and Broadway.

"I refer to the trip out Broadway in
the College avenue car and then
through the beautiful golf links of the
Claremont Country club to the eastern
side of Roekridge?"The Place Beau-
tiful." To those who have never made
this trip the ride along Broadway, soon
to be paved with asphalt, shows a
steady development of that important
street. This part of the trip will he
full of interest. But tile real charm
of the journey comes after transfer has
beep made tr> the car bearing the disk
marked "Roekridge." A moment after
that car starts on its trip through the
Claremont golf links the tired business
man can easily forget the vexations
that develop during the day back there
a few blocks away where the* skyline

is formed by office buildings."
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§f|| ockridge
"ThePlace

ft 1 Beautiful
,,

Years before Oakland'?
homebuilders began seek-
ing the foothills the sun-
drenched slopes of Rock-
ridge were regarded as
more beautiful than any
other portion of Oakland.

Two years ago the work
began of building out
there the finest residence
tract in all California.
Along noble lines, worthy
of the setting, was the
work begun, and through-
out those two years that
high ideal has always been
followed.

Today the completed
task is there for your in-
spection. Whether you
go out seeking a homesite
or just to look it over, by
streetcar or by automo-
bile, you will be well re-
paid.

Hie College avrnne
car to Claremont Country
club aid (here transfer to
Itiwkr.djte car. It take*
about 14 minute* from
Fourteenth and Hrondway
to y»tir jonrm-y*M end.

? LAYMANCE
Real Estate Co.

1432 Broadway Oakland


